CAMPUS RESOURCES

CAMPUS WIDE SUPPORT AND RESOURCES

UW Libraries
UW Graduate School
Graduate School Mentoring Program
Graduate Opportunities & Minority Achievement Program (GO-MAP)
UW Women's Center
Foundation for International Understanding Through Students (FIUTS)

UW Commuter Services
Information on local transportation, and also our excellent U-Pass program which is an excellent way to have access to ongoing local transportation while here as a student.

UW Housing and Food Services
UW Housing and Food Services has services and housing areas for both undergraduate and graduate students, including some family housing areas as well. In addition to our own university's housing department, you will also want to check out the regular housing in the area not run by the university. Most of the graduate student body ends up living off-campus in regular private apartment buildings and houses if not immediately when starting here, then once they have found a good fit for themselves.

DIVERSITY RESOURCES:

ON-CAMPUS RESOURCES

- Disability Resources for Students
- Diversity Resources
- Ethnic Cultural Center
- FIUTS - The Foundation for International Understanding Through Students
- Graduate Opportunities and Minority Achievement Program (GO-MAP) of the Graduate School
- Office of Minority Affairs
- UW Q Center
- UW Women's Center
- Additionally, the Associated Students of the University of Washington (ASUW) has a series of commissions specifically dedicated to diversity:
  - American Indian Student Commission (AISC)
  - Asian Student Commission (ASC)
  - Black Student Commition (BSC)
  - Gay, Bisexual, Lesbian, & Transgender Commission (GBLTC)
  - LaRaza Commission (LRC)
  - Pacific Islander Commission (PISC)
  - Student Disability Commission (SDC)
  - Women's Action Commission (WAC)

OFF-CAMPUS RESOURCES

- City of Seattle Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Commission
- City of Seattle Office for Civil Rights